
 
 

Year 4 SPJS Curriculum Headlines 
Week Beginning: 16th March 2020 

 

English  Writing: This week, the children will be drafting their information 

booklets about pet care for a make-believe animal. 

Reading: In reading, the children will be answering a range of 

questions about two texts making use of all of the comprehension 

skills that they’ve worked on this year so far! 

Spelling + Word 

of the Week 

In spelling, the children will continue to practise the KS2 spelling 

list words for Year 3 and 4 as they prepare themselves for 

another go at those words in the coming weeks! 

The children will also be given a spellings list featuring the next 

five tricky words to learn (which come from the very same list!). 

This week’s wow word will be: lean. 

Maths In maths this week, the children will get to grips with a very useful 

method for finding fractions of quantities easily making use of 

counters with different colours. For example: 

 

Science 

 

This week, because of parent evening, we will not be having an 

explicit science lesson. However, as part of guided reading, we will 

be selecting some relevant science books for children to read and 

enjoy such as Bill Bryon’s ‘A Really Short History of Nearly 

Everything’. We will also use some of the horrible science books! 

Foundation 

Subjects 

 

Art: The children will start their next unit of work in art – junk 

modelling. They will be making use of the Iron Man character they 

created earlier in the year! 

Topic: This week, the children will start a new unit of work all 

about mountains. They will learn the whereabouts of several 

mountain ranges by finding them in atlases. 

Health and 

Fitness 

 

Daily mile: The children will continue to enjoy regular daily mile 

sessions to boost their physical fitness – healthy body, healthy 

mind! 

Games: This week, the children will be learning how to properly 

hold a rugby ball and makes sideways passes in different ways. 

Some of them will learn to move forward in a line and pass 

backwards simultaneously. 

Reminders 

 

- - Parent evening is taking place on Tuesday. Please ensure that you 

know your appointment time. We are looking forward to chatting 

about your child’s progress! 

- - We are in need of boxes of tissues for the classes again please! 

The children are using them very responsibly. 

- - Please note that, as advised, the Tate trip has been cancelled 

-  



 

Sharing a love of reading with Year 3! 

 

 

 


